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News from the Principal and Assistant Principal Calendar of Events
By Taylor Irish and Jan Smith
WE ARE BACK IN THE GROOVE AGAIN!
How wonderful it is to see our students settling back in
and enjoying school life again. We have already had so
many highlights- reconnecting with friends and teachers,
Footy Day and Book Week.
Lunchtime games of footy, Beyblades competitions, the start of our Funtime
Lunchtime activities, Breakfast Club –Monday, Tuesday and Friday 8.15-8.45am
and we even managed to squeeze in photo day yesterday!
So many exciting things are coming up-our Step Up Days where all classes get
to meet the 2021 teachers and classmates, Korean Cultural Day, our fortnightly
virtual assemblies and a brilliant revamped Year 6 graduation ceremony to
farewell our super year 6 students.

Ongoing
Virtual School Tour via our school
website
https://
www.chelseaps.vic.edu.au/

November
11th
Remembrance Day
18th
Step Up Day number 1

Can’t wait!

20th
Curriculum Day –student free day

CAFÉ CHELSEA IS OPEN FOR BREAKFAST

27th
Step up Day number 2

Our school Breakfast Club-Café Chelsea is open for
Business-Monday, Wednesday and Friday in the Senior
Building from 8.15-45.

WORLD TEACHERS’ DAY!
Last Friday we celebrated World Teachers’ Day. We would like to again thank
all our amazing staff for their dedication, commitment and flexibility this year
in the support of student learning. They have embraced challenges with good
humour, patience and persistence as we moved to remote learning and now
finally back to on-site. We appreciate everything you do for our students and
community.

December
4th
Step up Day number 3
8th
Statewide Transition
16th
Year 6 Graduation
18th
End of the year
Year 6 final assembly
Early dismissal at 1.30pm
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NAIDOC Week 8-15 November
NAIDOC Week acknowledges and celebrates our nation’s story and
invites all Australians to embrace a history which dates back
thousands of generations. It gives us an opportunity to see, hear and
learn the First Nations’ 65,000+ year history of this country.
During NAIDOC Week, all classes will be involved in a range of
engaging activities throughout the week.
CLASS PLACEMENT 2021
Our staff put a great deal of thought and time into class placement for all students. Teachers take into consideration
the behaviour, academic achievement levels, gender balance and social and emotional needs of their students.
A Compass request form was sent out last week for parents to complete relating to the wellbeing needs of your child,
and needs to be made yearly.
Completing this form does not guarantee your child will be placed as requested and decisions will reflect our Class
Placement Policy.
Personal judgements or requests for teachers or other students will not be taken into consideration. Please submit this
in writing using the Compass request form by emailing Mr. Irish or Mrs. Smith at the school email address
chelsea.ps@education.vic.gov.au by next Monday 16th November.
WE WANT OUR STUDENTS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK!
2020 -ATTITUDES TO SCHOOL SURVEY
We value student voice as a means to improving student engagement, wellbeing, and quality
instruction, and are conducting a survey to find out what your child thinks of our school.
The Attitudes to School Survey is an annual student which assists schools in gaining an
understanding of students' perceptions and experience of school. The survey results will be
reported back to the school before the end of term 4.

CAMPS, SPORTS & EXCURSIONS FUND (CSEF)
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE INFORMATION FOR PARENTS
Eligibility for CSEF has been extended to 5 October 2020 for those who have not already claimed CSEF in
2020, and have qualified for a Health Care/Concession Card or temporary foster parents.
As many families are now facing financial difficulty and camps are being delayed, CSEF can now be used for
voluntary school charges, books and stationery costs in 2020.
CSEF payments for these students will be made at 50 per cent ($62.50) recognising that opportunities for
camps, sports and excursions have been limited in 2020.
CSEF application form is attached, and is due back to the school by 27th November 2020. Please email to
chelsea.ps@education.vic.gov.au with your completed application form with a copy of your Health Care/
Concession Card.
If you have any questions, please contact the office staff.
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LEVEL LOWDOWN
Prep
As usual it has been a busy 2 weeks for the Preps. In Literacy, we have looked at the important parts of a story and
answered questions about characters, settings and problems. We are beginning to write our own stories too! We had
fun learning about Mr Y the Tricky Guy in phonics and are learning lots of new words every day. We finished last week
with Book Week celebrations. Our preps enjoyed parading their outfits to each other and an impromptu dance off.
This week we have continued to look at Australian animals, their habitats and features in Inquiry. In Maths, we have
learnt about o’clock time and are working on subtraction with lots of hands on activities. We finished off the week
with our neatest hair and dazzling smiles for the school photos.

Junior School
Pencils are being sharpened, ink is low within our markers and workbooks are being devoured! We are half way
through our Term and student energy is ramping up. As we settle back into the norm, assessment tasks are underway
as we push full steam ahead; preparing our students’ for the year of 2021. It was lovely to see toothless smiles during
school photos. A small reminder that despite the year we have had and the gaps we’ve missed, there’s always time
for personal and collective growth for our innocent and joyful students’ to have. Let’s keep up the enthusiasm and
prove to ourselves, that we are stronger together.
Trudi, Wendy and Matthew.

Middle School
Weeks 3 and 5 have been awesome for the year 3/4 students. Book week was full of wonderful author webinars, and
beautiful story books. The Children loved the book “Running With the Horses”, a picture story book about saving the
Lipizzaner dancing horses during the war. The costumes for book week were fantastic and made for a colourful Friday.
In class lessons we have been studying the effects of erosion and weathering on our world and have solved the
mystery of the 12 Apostles and how they came to be. In coding, the 3/4’s have begun to create interactive games
with scoring and timers. A busy week to mark the halfway point for term 4.

Senior School
This last week has been a fun filled educational experience for our senior students. Each student has delved into our
subjects with excitement and anticipation. As we move through the term students are beginning to find their feet in
each subject.
In English we have been focusing on our writing and our paragraph structures. We have also been using our
fundamental Spelling Mastery book which is giving students more and more confidence in spelling and punctuation.
Students are learning that stories do not just appear out of now where, they need a purpose and a place. We have
looked at strategies to help us formulate a meaningful and purposeful adventure story. The adventure stories
students have written also include some of the poetic terms such as (simile, alliteration, onomatopoeia and
metaphor). The imagination and creation in each story gives us a wonderful sense that students truly love to write.
Last week students did a small experiment where they calculated the predicted outcome of coloured cars driving past
the school. Then they watched and recorded the observed outcome, in which they compared the predicted and
observed outcomes of coloured cars on the street. This activity showed that not everything we predict happens and
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that chance plays a large role in the outcome. This week we have transitioned from probability and chance, money
and finance to geometry and volume and capacity. Students have learnt that in transforming shapes there are three
ways. The first is translation of shape, then reflection and rotating of shapes. Student drew irregular shapes and
successfully translated them on paper.
Waste management is our main focus in inquiry this term. We have been looking at all things waste, this includes why
waste is a major issue, to how we can reduce waste. Students are gearing up for a school wide survey that will give a
great snapshot of how students, teachers and parents are managing waste at CPS. A small science experiment which
indicated which house hold product would preserve a sliced apple was interesting and students were able to witness
the different effects on preservation.
Book Week was a real hit as well with students coming dressed as many different and favourite book characters. It has
been a fun filled, jam packed, educational fiesta in the senior building and we can’t wait for the weeks ahead.

Student absences
If your child is going to be absent from school for any reason (appointments, sickness, holidays) you must alert the office as soon as possible. It is a legal requirement that all absences
are reported. There are a number of ways you can notify the school if your child is going to
be absent:


Use the ‘Add Attendance Note/Approval’ on your child’s profile on COMPASS parent portal.
 Call the office directly on (03) 9773 2055 and select the option to report an absence with
your name, your child's name and class, the reason for the absence.
 If your child is late to school, please drop them off at Argyle Avenue front gate. They can
walk to the front office to sign in on the Compass kiosk and take a late pass to their teacher.
 If your child is picked up early from school, you must ring the office 9773 2055 when you
arrive at the Argyle Avenue front gate and we will call them over the PA system. They will
signed themselves out from the Compass kiosk. A staff member can assist if required.
If you need any further information regarding attendance, please do not hesitate to contact
the office.
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BOOK WEEK
DRESS UP DAY
30/10/2020
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Senior School ‘100 Word Challenge’
This week our task was to use part of a sentence as our prompt. Students needed to use
these words in their writing:
…but I had to see what was inside…
There were so many different and creative ideas for this prompt. Well done to the following
year level winners:
I was about to go trick or treat in the next house when something caught my eye. I turned
around and there was a haunted house right in front of me. My mouth gaped open and my
eyes were wide. There was a strange sound coming from the house. I wanted to sprint away
but I had to see what was inside. I knocked on the wooden door, nobody answered. I pushed
it open and surprisingly it was unlocked. The house was broken like nobody had been living
there. I saw somebody coming down the stairs. It was a monster!
Olivia – S1
It was an ordinarily boring day in his equally boring house. Bob decided to solve his boredom.
He decided to travel to another world, a very dangerous world; his brother’s bedroom. The
moment he entered he doubled over from the putrid smell, half-eaten pizza crusts and chip
packets littered the unseen carpet. Beneath the layer of filth he spied his brother’s priceless
snail collection. There was a sign attached reading; Do not open! Science Fair Project. For a
moment he hesitated, but he had to see what was inside! He opened the lid only to see razor
sharp teeth and then, darkness.
Prabhath & Benji – S2
It all started when I was watching a horror movie. So being the human I am I decided to go
into the scariest room in the house, it was the attic. It was dark, scary, dusty and filed with
spiders and spider webs. The only thing in there are actually storage boxes. As I slowly crept
up the squeaky stairs all I could feel was shivers going down my spine. As soon as I looked up I
saw the bright box pulling me closer and closer to the box. Even though I told myself don’t
open the box… but I had to see what was inside. When I opened the box my eyes glistened to
see one of the most valuable vintage necklaces. I was shocked…
Grace – S3
I had to build up courage, my friends were bugging me about it. I was scared, no one had
been in the basement in years. The only reason I had to go inside was because apparently one
of them had heard a sound. Finally, as I stood outside the door, I could hear it. There was a
loud bang and I jumped backwards. This made me not want to go in there more. I walked up
to the door again, I took my shaky hand out and turned the cold metal doorknob, it didn’t
open, but now I had to see what was inside.
Alex – S3
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20% of every Entertainment Membership sold goes to our
fundraiser.
Order your Memberships online via www.entbook.com.au/1821w69 and download the Entertainment
App today.
How does Entertainment Memberships work?
Memberships give you thousands of 2-for-1 and up to 50% off offers that are instantly
available and valid year round and gladly accepted from many of the most popular dining,
attractions, activities, travel, car hire, shopping, accommodation in Melbourne Area.

There are three kinds of Entertainment Memberships that you can buy: Single City, Multi City
(for the whole of Australia, New Zealand and Bali), or a 2-year Multi City Membership.
How can I buy an Entertainment Membership?
Entertainment Memberships are sold as a fundraiser through our school. Please visit
www.entbook.com.au/1821w69 and nominate our school when placing your order. Download
the Entertainment App today.

Support us today!

To assist your decision making in
relation to your child's education for 2021
and beyond, please find below a link to
the November 2020 edition of the
Secondary Education Guide.
https://
victoriaschoolguides.starcommunity.com
.au/secondary-education-november/

The DET does not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser. No responsibility is accepted by the DET.

